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UNISEX UNIFORM 
 

To my wonderful parents and children, 
 

I am writing to you with some very exciting news about our school uniform. After lots of discussion with the 

Governors, we have decided that we would like to adopt a unisex uniform. This obviously means some changes to 

uniform options for your child. These changes will begin in September. I am writing now so that you have plenty of 

time to purchase the correct uniform items. Below, I have listed our new uniform items. 
 

Grey school trousers, shorts or cullottes 
 

Grey school skirt or pinafore 
 

White polo shirt or blouse 
 

Navy blue jumper or cardigan with school logo (These items can be purchased from the school office) 
 

Black school shoes and boots will be allowed during the winter months. In the Summer term, children can wear 

sandals, but please do not send your child into school wearing crocs or flip flops. 
 

Snazzy Tights and socks can still be worn! 
 

The school PE Kit and Summer uniform will remain the same.  

Navy blue shorts & navy blue school PE shirt 

Blue gingham school dress 
 

All these items are available in the local supermarkets or school uniform shops and I am asking that you please avoid 

buying: 

 Trainers as school shoes – Trainers will not be allowed unless a valid reason is given and the wearing of 

trainers is a temporary measure. 

 Fashion trousers or skirts, including stretch or jersey fabric -  These must not be worn.  

Any trousers or skirts must be grey school trousers or skirts, whether for a boy or girl. 

 Leggings - Leggings in place of trousers will not be acceptable  
 

I am very excited about the new-look unisex uniform, but it is really important that your child follows the uniform 

code and wears only what is allowed! I am aware that this may sound very negative, but if we want to maintain the 

standards we already have with our school uniform, I ask that you only purchase ‘proper’ school uniform items.  
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Happy shopping and if you want to ask me any questions related to the new school uniform policy, please do not 

hesitate to contact the school office. 

 

Thanks for your continued support 

Miss Webster 

(Headteacher) 
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